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School Registration Form 
Dear Parents, 

Starting the week of ________________we are pleased to offer our students a new program called BOKS (Build Our Kids 

Success).  BOKS promotes the impact that physical activity has on a child’s mind, body and spirit.  The program aims to 

get elementary school aged children active first thing in the morning to help prepare them both mentally and physically for 

a day of productive learning.  BOKS was founded on the principal that      ACTIVE KIDS = ACTIVE MINDS.  Research has 

shown that exercise is the single most powerful tool that we have to optimize the function of our brains.  We encourage you 

to learn more about the BOKS program at www.bokskids.ca. 

CURRICULUM  
BOKS occurs every week, ______ a week on __________ and __________, BOKS will begin at ______and run for 45 
minutes.  The curriculum starts with a warm up and flows into organized active play that includes running related activities, 
obstacle courses and games that incorporate functional fitness movements such as planks, jumping, lunges etc.  The 
session ends with a cool down period and nutritional tips. 
 
FUNDING 

BOKS does not charge a fee for enrollment.  It is a FREE physical activity program hosted at our school.  The 

program is fully funded in partnership with the Reebok Canada Fitness Foundation, the Public Health Agency of Canada,  

and the Canadian Football League. 

SPACE IS LIMITED 
To participate in this program please fill out the registration information below and consent form on the back of this letter 
and return this form to your teacher no later than__________________.   
 
*The program will be run by a local high school student volunteer and supervised by a school staff member. 
 
 

REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
 

 
Last Name:  

 
First Name: 

Street Address: 
 

City:  
 

Prov: 
 

Postal code:  

Gender: Female     Male  Date of Birth(mm/dd/yyyy):  
 

School: 
 

Grade:   Teacher:  

Allergies/Medical Conditions:                                                                                                     N/A 
 

Does your child require the use of: (check all that apply)   EpiPen        Inhaler        None  
 

Does your child have one in his/her backpack?    Yes        No      Nurse has it  
 

Can he/she use it without an adult? Yes     No  

Would you like us to be aware of any other challenges your child may have?  
 

Name of Parent / Guardian: 

Daytime phone number of Parent / Guardian: 
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Emergency Contact (not parent): 

Phone # Relationship: 
 

PARENT / GAURDIAN CONSENT AND LIABILITY AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT: Please read carefully before 
signing. By signing this Agreement you are waiving certain rights and accepting certain responsibilities. 
 
I give my child (participants’ full name) _____________________________ permission to enroll in the BOKS before-school 
physical fitness program.   
 
I, being the parent/guardian/legal representative, of the above-named minor (hereinafter “Participant”), do hereby consent 
to participation in the Reebok BOKS – Build Our Kids’ Success Program (hereinafter “Program”).  I understand that sports, 
general physical exercise, and related activities, including those which are a part of the Program, (collectively “Recreational 
Sports”) involve inherent risks of INJURY and DEATH.  I voluntarily agree to expressly assume all risks of injury or death to 
Participant that may result from his/her participation in Recreational Sports or which relates in any way to the use of any 
equipment that may be provided for participation in Recreational Sports including my transportation to and from the 
Program. 
 
In consideration of the above-named minor Participant being permitted to so participate, I, on behalf of myself, my heirs, 
my agents, my representatives, any other parent, guardian, or legal representative, (hereinafter “Participant’s Parents”) 
hereby agree to release, acquit, discharge, defend, indemnify, and covenant to hold harmless Reebok Canada Fitness 
Foundation, adidas Canada Limited,  and each of its parent companies, directors, officers, employees, agents, subsidiaries 
and affiliates (collectively “Reebok”), and (2)________________________], together with any and all of their current and 
former officers, employees, boards, commissions, committees, agents, representatives, designees, successors, and 
assigns (collectively “[town]”) (collectively “Sponsors”) from and against any and all claims, causes of action, suits, costs , 
damages and liability for any and all losses, which shall include, but shall not be limited to, bodily injury, death, property 
loss, or property damage, whether known or unknown, and whether held by me or the Participant now or upon reaching the 
age of majority, arising out of, in connection with, or relating in any way to the Participant’s participation in Recreational 
Sports during Programs and the use of any facility at the Programs, including, but not limited to, school grounds, 
playground, basketball courts, hotels, exercise facilities or locker rooms, or any and all property of the [City of                   ] 
and/or the [ ______________ ]Schools. I understand and agree that I will defend and indemnify Sponsors from any claim 
made by Participant. 
 
This release and indemnity agreement includes, but is not limited to, claims based upon negligence by Sponsors and any 
and all of their current and former officers, employees, boards, commissions, committees, agents, representatives, 
designees, successors, and assigns, and any other person or cause.  I further agree to pay Sponsors all costs and legal 
fees expended by them or their affiliates defending against such claims or lawsuits as well as any sum paid as a result of 
any judgment or settlement.  
 
The Sponsors, nor any of their current and former officers, employees, boards, committees, commissions, agents, 
representatives, designees, successors, and assigns shall incur any personal obligation or incur any personal liability as a 
result of the Participant’s participation in Recreational Sports at the Programs and the use of any facility during a Program, 
including, but not limited to, school grounds, playground, basketball courts, hotels, exercise facilities or locker rooms, or 
any and all property of the Schools. 
 
I further agree to grant to Sponsors the absolute right and permission to use, publish, record on video, photograph, 
broadcast, and copyright any and all images and sounds captured in connection with the Programs and Participant, 
including Participant’s voice recording, name, picture, and likeness, and/or any material based on or derived from them in 
any manner whatsoever for purposes of advertising or trade in promoting and publicizing products and events related in 
any way to the brands adidas, Reebok, or any sister company or subsidiary thereof.  
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MEDICAL TREATMENT PLAN: I, the Parent/Guardian of the above-named participant, herby represent that Participant is 

medically fit to participate in the Program.  I understand that the Program involves physical exercise that may be strenuous, 

including but not limited to running, jumping, throwing and catching.  I hereby give Sponsors permission and full authority in 

the event of illness, injury or emergency condition, to administer first aid and take whatever action considered appropriate 

under the circumstances to obtain medical treatment and services for the Participant, including but not limited to 

transportation to medical facility.  I also authorize the use and disclosure of Participant’s individually identifiable health 

information should treatment for injury or illness become necessary.   

Doctor Name: _______________________  Dentist Name: ___________________ 

Doctor Phone #: _____________________  Dentist #: _______________________ 

This agreement shall be governed under the laws of the Province in which the program is administered.   

If any provision of this agreement is determined to be unenforceable, all other provisions shall be given full force and effect. 

I, the undersigned, hereby warrant that I am the __________________of ________________________, a minor, and have 
full authority to authorize the above waiver which I have read and approved.  I hereby release and agree to indemnify 
Reebok from and against any and all claims, actions, causes of action, losses, damages and demands waived, released or 
discharged by the waiver.  

 
 
 
             _____________________________________________________  _________________________  

Signature                   Date    
  

              
_____________________________________________________ 
Printed Name      
 

 

 

  


